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THE WHITE HOUSE

FEB

WASHINGTON

February 21, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

t1J6 •

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Hays B{ll on the Federal Election Commission

Following the meeting Friday evening with the President on
the Federal Elections Commission, a number of calls were
made to the Republican . Congressional leaders.
It was learned that Hays will open hearings at 10:30 a.m.
on Monday, February 23.
Republicans will request a Committee vote be delayed for at
least a day to study the bi~l, but Hays may force a vote on
Monday.
If successful in Committee, Hays may try to bring the bill
on the Floor the latter part of the week to meet the March 1
Supreme Court deadline.
Most Republican leaders contacted are strongly opposed to the
Hays proposal.
Bill Frenzel - Opposed to the bill, but believes i t would be
better to try and work out something acceptable to avoid a
Presidential veto.
Guy Vander Jagt - In the Bahamas this weekend and unreachable.
Expressed total opposition before leaving.
John Anderson - Reached in Texas on a speaking engagement. Aware
of Hays bill and totally opposed. Said he was putting out a
statement against Hays bill and Will go to work against it in
the House.
Chuck Wiggins - Strongly opposed and will contest the Hays
bill on Monday.
Bill Dickinson- Opposed and plans to · fight the Hays bill.
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Hugh Scott - Very alarmed about the Hays/Pell bill and recommends
all-out opposition.
Ted Stevens - Expressed strong concern and opposition to the Hays/
Pell bill. Already mobilizing the fight against the bill.
John Rhodes - Least concerned of any leader contacted. Not happy
with the Hays bill, but believes we 11 might live with it."
Acknowledges that Vander Jagt very concerned; but believes we
should wait and see what l~islation emerges from Committee.
Bill Steiger - Plaintiffs in the original suit have petitioned
the Court for an additional 30 days to make the changes in the
law (Supreme Court may rule on this Monday morning.). Steiger,
however, disagrees with the President and may criticize our
position. Steiger feels Congress should make changes in the law.
His bill would raise contribution levels, but he is opposed to
public financing.
Bob Michel- Thinks Hays bill is
he can to kill it.

11

awful."

Barber Conable - In bed with the flu.
and will do all he can to fight it.

Plans to do everything

Staff says Barber is opposed

Marjorie Holt - The Republican Study Group will go to work Monday
morning and work against the bill in the House Administration
Committee
(She is a Member of the Committee.)
Jim Quillen - Definitely opposes the Hays bill, but wants the
Commission abolished. Will oppose the Hays bill in Rules Committee.
Jim McClure - Unable to reach
Carl Curtis - Unable to reach
Sam Devine - Unable to reach
Joe Waggonner - Unable to reach
Jim Buckley - Doesn't like the Hays bill.
(He is a plaintiff in
the Supreme Court case and has indicated no opjection if the
Supreme Court grants a 30 day extension; Buckley, contrary to Steiger,
says the plaintiffs are not pushing the 30 day extension, but would
not object.)
,·' .

Bob Griffin - Unable to reach thus far.

MAR 13 1976
RED TAG

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 12, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF
- VERN LOEN

THRU:

[![_.

CHARLESLEPPERT,JR.~·

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1976, H.R. 12406

Attached is a copy of H. R. 12406 as reported by the House Administration Committee on Thursday, l\13.rch 11 by a roll call vote of
15 - 9. Rep. Dawson Mathis was the only Democrat present voting
not to report the bill.
Following the Committee meeting on March 11, the Mnority Members
of the Committee met and agreed to the following:
(a)

to meet Monday, March 15 at 11:00 a.m. to discuss strategy,
specific amendments to be offered on the floor vs. one
amendment for a straight extension, the motion to recommit
with or without instructions;

(b)

that Rep. Chuck Wiggins would be the floor manager of the
bill, and;

(c)

that Minority views must be filed by noon, Wednesday, March
17.

Thus far all the Minority Members have agreed to sign the minority
views subject to a reading of them with the exception of Rep. Jim
Cleveland. Cleveland wants to know the Administration's specific
objections to the bill. I suggest that we supply him with the specific
objections and encourage him to file separate dissenting views if
possible.
It was suggested by the Minority Members that if the Administration
had language it wanted put into the Minority Views that the language
be submitted to Ralph Smith, the Minority Counsel prior to noon,
Wednesday, March 17.
· ·-~ --..,.~
-~

:

.
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Rep. Chuck Wiggins asked that Phil Buchen call him to discuss some
specific matters concerning the bill. I called Barry Roth on this and
he advised that Buchen would call Wiggins.
House Administration Committee plans to go before the House Rules
Committee on March 23 for the purpose of requesting a modified open
r.ule on the bill. Chairman Wayne Hays stated that he wanted to limit
the amendments offered to the bill but was willing to meet with the
Minority Members of the Committee to discuss and agree on what
amendments were to be permitted to be offered in the House during
consideration of the bill.
The Minority Members of the Committee have invited any of our
Administration people to attend the strategy meeting on Monday, March
15 at 11:00 a.m. The meeting will be in the House Administration
Committee room H-330.

· cc: Jack Marsh
Barry Roth

MAR 16 1976
RED TAG

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March15, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

-

MAX L. FRIEDE

112_

THRU:

VERN LOEN

FROM:

CHARLES LEPPERT,

SUBJECT:

H. R. 12406, Federal Election Campaign
Act Amendments of 1976

JR.~

•

The Minority Members of the House Administration Committee met
this morning at 11:00 a.m. The meeting was chaired by Rep. Chuc~
Wiggins (R-Calif. ).
The following decisions were made:
1.

A total of six amendments will be offered to the bill,
three motions to strike (see Amendments 2, 9 and 11
attached} and three substantive amendments (see
Amendments 4, 5 and 10 attached and amendment 10
to include No. 8}.

2.

The Minority will request that the modified open rule
include a motion to recommit and permit the offering
of a substitute to H. R. 12406. The provisions of the
substitute to be worked out; and,

3.

A copy of the Minority views will be made available to
us for comment.

The above are subject to change pending the meeting between Rep.
Chuck Wiggins and Rep. Wayne Hays.

_0(!: Jack Marsh
Tom Loeffler

FRENZEL AMENDMENTS

N~ 1.
2.

.>T1(.-

~ 3.
~'- 4.
AftiH!>

"'5.

~o

6.

Amendment giving contract power authority to FEC .
Amendment to strike Advisory Opinion section
Amendment to strike enforcement section except for the requ1r1ng of a sworn
affidavit for complaint and criminal penalties for a falsely S\oJorn complaint
Amendment to delete Mathias amendment re office employees {handled by # 3).
Amendment to strike "in whole or in part" and preferential rule.
Amendment to reinstate filings with Secretaries of State.

NO 7. Amendment to restore right to give political parties up to $25 000.
2

SCi -Jo- PrJ Amendment to redefine "executive offi cer 11 from Wiggins substitute.
~~-

9.

1\..-cuao -10.
~~- 11.
,n~l2.

Amendment to remove termination section.
Amendment requiring RIH~ disclosures of PAC expenditures ..... \ ... c..- f.
Amendment to remove $5000 limit on penalties.
Amendment to lower cash contributions.

Ar"ENDr"ENT OFFERED BY

On Page 15, beginning line 20, strike Section 108
in its entirety

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY

Page 18 beginning line 17, strike all that follows after
."Cornrni ss ion".

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY

ITE~

VETO AND HOUSE RULES

Page 27, lines 7 through 21.

Section 110 of the Committee

Bill is amended by striking out subsection which appears on page
27, at lines 7 through 21.

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY

On page 29, lines 7 and 8, immediately after Section 105,
strike "is further amended by striking section 316 as redesignated
by section 105".

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY

LIMITATIONS ON CONTRIBUTIONS AND EXPENDITURES

Page 29, line 16, strike out the comma after "$1,000" and
insert in lieu thereof a period.

Strike out the rest of the

sentence from line 14 up to and including line 16.

AMEND~1ENT

OFFERED BY

On page 41, line 3, strike "and v1ho has policymaking
or supervisory responsibilities" and insert the follm-1ing;
"and who is not a member of a labor organization."

At·1ENm·1ENT OFFERED BY

Page 47, beginning line 16, strike Section 409 in its entirety .

..·

Amendment by Mr. Wiggins

CONTRIBUTIONS OR EXPENDITURES BY NATIONAL
BANKS, CORPORATIONS, OR LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

Page 39, line 6 strike out everything after the comma beginning
with the \'lOrds "but shall not" up to and including the
words "except that" on line 15 and insert in lieu
thereof the following:

"but shall not include
(1) communications by a corporation to its stockholders and
executive officers and their families or by a labor organization
to its members and their families on any subject, except that
expenditures for any such communication on behalf of a clearly
identified candidate must be reported with the Commission in
accordance with section 304(e) of the Act;
(2) nonpartisan registration and get-out-the-vote campaigns
by a corporation aimed at its stockholders and executive officers
and their families, or by a labor organization aimed at its
members and their families, except that expenditures for any
such campaig?s must be reported with the Commission pursuant to
section 304(e) of the Act;
(3) the establishment, administration, and solicitiation of
contributions to a separate segregated fund to be utilized for
political purposes by a corporation or labor organization: "except-·

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY

-ro
H.R. 12015

On Page 45, lines 18 and 19, strike the folowing language;
"having a value in the aggregate of $5,000 or more during a
year".

c~lendar

N1ENDMENT OFFERED BY

On Page 44, line 21, strike ", exceeds $250," and insert in lieu
thereof the following, ", exceeds $100".

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March15,1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH
MAX FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN?

SUBJECT:

Federal Election Campaign Act
Amendments of 1976, H. R. 12406

With regard to our meeting this morning with Congressmen Wiggins,
Devine and Frenzel, the minority members of the House
Administration Committee will file later this week a Minority
Report with dissenting views on the Hays Bill to amend the
Federal Election Campaign Act.
Additionally, the minority members, with the possible exception
of Jim Cleveland, will offer the following amendments to the Hays
Bill:
(1)

To strike the provisions with respect to Advisory
Opinions.

(2)

To strike the provision for termination of the FEC
after March 1977 by a one- House resolution.

(3)

To strike the provision that only violations with
respect to contributions or expenditures which in
the aggregate exceed $5,000 may be criminally
prosecuted.

(4)

To amend the provision that would bar investigation
by the FEC of the activities of the staff of any
holder of Federal elective office.

(5)

To amend the provision that allows for an item
veto of Commission regulations and the preferential
treatment for such resolutions. (This would
effectively continue the one-House veto provision
in the present law.)
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(6)

To amend the provision relating to union and
corporate PAC s to permit the solicitation by
corporations of all non-union salaried
employees and to require the disclosure of
expenditures by unions and corporations for
communications with members or salaried
employees, respectively, regarding clearly
identifiable candidates and non-partisan
registration and get-out-the-vote campaigns.

The minority members will also seek leave to offer a substitute
bill and/ or a motion to recommit the Hays Bill with instructions
to report out a bill that would simply reconstitute the Commission.
They have not yet decided whether to include a termination
provision, although we have suggested the provision that was
proposed by the President.

cc:

Jim Connor

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS HINGTON

March 17, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

I
•D.

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDOR.Av\

SUBJECT:

Federal Election Commission Bill

The Senate continued debate today on the Federal Election Commission
legislation and Bob Griffin reported that we won a good victory on the
Packwood Amendment by a vote of 50 to 41.
This amendment would require increased disclosure of the expenditures
by business concerns and unions. It was aimed at the practice employed
by unions of using unlimited communications to their membership to promote
favored candidates.
Griffin reported that this is the only significant action today with another
big vote expected tomorrow.
It is Senator Griffin's strategy now to offer again the President's bill
as a substitute with a slight modification and force another vote tomorrow.
The modification would involve including the Secretary of the Senate and
the Clerk of the House as ex officio members of the FEC.
Griffin said that Senator Mansfield and other Democrats used the excuse
yesterday of voting against the ~resident's bill because it did not include
the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the House who are presently
on the FEC.
Griffin says he wants to force another vote tomorrow because it is the last
day that the Vice President will be available before he leaves on his over seas
trip.
Griffin estimates that the Senate will not c onclude 1he bill this week and it
will probably go over until next week before final passage.

bee: Jack Marsh

•

·APR 21 1976
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 20, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
THRU:

DICK CHENEY
JACK MARSH

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Republican Congressional Leadership Attitudes on
the F. E. C. Bill

Pursuant to the senior staff meeting today on the F. E. C. bill. Dick Cheney
requested a report on the Republican leadership and Congressional outlook
on the Conference Report for S. 3065, Federal Election Campaign Act
Amendments of 1976.
In our Congressional contacts we asked about recommendations for signing

or vetoing the bill; assessment of efforts to sustain a veto. and any other
pertinent comments on the bill.
Attached for your information is a brief comparison of the present law
and the provisions of S. 3065, and the Congressional reactions received today:
Senate:
PACKWOOD
He is inclined to recommend signing the bill. A veto could produce a bill
which is worse. He believes this bill has some merit. He is proud !lf his
own amendment which survived in watered down form which would force
unions to disclose spending on campaigns. He also favors the honoraria
sections (as do most Senators). He also favors "trimming" the Commission.
He advises taking a good long look at the bill when it emerges from conference.
A veto might be sustained although he is unsure whether he would vote to
sustain. He believes the vote would be marginal.
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STEVENS
He feels the bill is a 11 crock of worms 11 but says the President should not
veto it. He says it will help the Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee
aid candidates. He believes PACs are better off but as he told the President
at the last Leadership meeting we Republicans do not benefit from PACs that
much. He says there is some feeling that we are 11 conspiring 11 against the
Democratic Presidential candidates because of our attitude on the bill. His
advice is to get it out of the way as soon as possible or the President will
be under the same fire Congress now is for delaying passage.
He advises no veto but will vote to sustain if the President does not sign it.
He thinks many of our guys would run for cover if a veto is forthcoming.
Sustaining a veto would be difficult in that event.
HATFIELD
He thinks the conference report is a 11 mixed 11 bag. Feels the President
should probably 11 hold his nose and sign it 11 • He is unsure about whether he
will sign the report. He advises the President to take his time and 11 make them
sweat it out 11 before he makes his decision. He feels another Leadership
meeting on the subject would be helpful to the President. He believes they
were able to salvage most of the things Republicans are interested in such
as Sunpac and labor disclosure of funding of campaigns.
He does not feel a veto can be sustained. The Democrats will be under
terrific pressure from all of their Presidential candidates. Hays, he thinks,
would like nothing more than a veto which could not be overridden.
GRIFFIN'
The Senator could not be reached today. I have included a statement that
Senator Griffin placed in the Record last Wednesday in response to a
WASHIN'GTON POST story which gives some of the Senator's reaction to the
FEC bill. It is at Tab A.
TOWER
The Senator is returning from Europe and is not reachable at this time.
CURTIS
Unreachable before close of business.
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HUGH SCOTT
Senator Scott is in Florida and not reachable until this evening. Ken Davis
of his staff gave me the following as close to the Senator's views: Senator
believes that the bill, "on Balance", is good. The corporations and Chamber
of Commerce people do not like the bill but our own professional fund-raisers
believe they can live with it. The bill is in better shape than they thought
possible at the start of the conference. Scott thought he could probably sign
the report when he left; however, he is still keeping his options open on that.
A veto would be very difficult to sustain if most of our Leadership decide to
sign the conference report.
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House:
CHARLES E. WIGGINS
Reached at 1:00 P.M. EST, April 20, at his District office in Fullerton, Calif.
Recommended that the President sign the FEC bill.
it is a "close calL 11

He does not even think

He believes that the bill is not significantly worse than the present law and
that politically it would be difficult not to sign the bill as the other candidates
for President would claim that President Ford is trying to keep the badly
needed campaign funds dried up.
Congressman Wiggins sees only two issues which are significant and in both
cases he feels that not only did we get the best we will ever get, but that the
unions suffered greatly at the hands of the Conference Committee.
The two issues are:
1.
,_

The independence of the Commission -- He feels this is more rhetoric
than substance. Given the makeup of the Congress, legislation could
not be drafted which would make the Commission independent. It has
been demonstrated under the current law that if Senator Cannon or
Rep. Hays want to influence the Commission, they can.
Wiggins does not feel that this issue is enough of a concern to warrant
a veto.

2.

The political action committee issues -- Wiggins concedes that the PAC
section is not as good as present law, but he feels that any bill reported out
would not allow for the so-called Sunpac provisions. He feels that there
are two real pluses in the PAC section:
a.

Anti-proliferation of contributions -While corporations and labor unions can have as many PACs as
there are company divisions or union locals, all committees of the
same national labor organization or corporation will be treated as
one committee for the purpose of the contribution limits.
Wiggins feels this is a distinct disadvantage to the unions because
there are more corporations than national unions.
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b.

The Packwood Amendment which requires reporting of union or
corporation communications advocating the election or defeat of a
candidate.
Wiggins says that he will sign the conference report. He expects a
vote on Wednesday, April 28, and that there should be only about 75
votes against the measure unless the President indicates a veto and
in that case, he predicts 125 votes against the mea sur e.

JOHN RHODES
Mr. Rhodes said he just received a copy of the bill and had not had time to
read it. He stated he would call tomorrow (Wednesday, April 21), with his
views.
BOB MICHEL
Rep. Michel is in his District. He is making calls outside of his office and
his staff has been unable to locate him; however, phone calls have been left.
He will call back.
BILL FRENZEL
Bill indicated that he has visited at length with Chuck Wiggins as to whether
they should recommend that this legislation be signed or vetoed. It is Bill's
opinion that the Conference Committee greatly improved the House and Senate
passed versions of the bill.
He stated that a number of the "self serving" items had been deleted in
Conference, particularly as related to the independence of the Commission.
Even though the Commission is still not independent enough in Bill's opinion,
he believes that very positive steps were taken during Conference.
According to Frenzel, the civil process sections have been greatly improved
over the House passed version. In addition, the Sunpac provisions are better
than the House and Senate passed versions as a result of the expanded definition
of "supervisory employees".
While Bill would rather have seen a simple extension as requested by the President,
he believes the Conferees made a very conscious effort to come up with a better
overall piece of legislation than was passed by either the House or the Senate.
There were 155 votes against the House legislation, however because of the
Conference action, Bill believes the President would have a difficult time
sustaining a veto.
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BILL DICKINSON
In China until next Monday.
JOHN ANDERSON
In Europe until next Monday.
GUY VANDERJAGT
In Europe until next Wednesday.

FEC CONFERENCE REPORT
Mr. .GRIFFIN. Mr. President, this

morning the Washington Post published·
. a. story reporting that the conferees
working on legislation entitled ..The Federal Election Campaign Amendments for
1976," have reached agreement.
·
I was interested· and disappointed to
.find in the story this sentence:
Common C&use, the so-called e1ttzens'
lobby. strongly supporting
blll aeJd the
conference agreement "creates a strong and
effective Fed.eral Election Commission and
closes key loopholes in the 19741aw."

the

Mr. Presiden~ it is truly ania.zing that
an organ!z.a.tion which claims to be a citizens' lobby could say something like that,
if they are correctly quoted, because this
compromise legislation does not create a
strong and effective FEC, a.nd.it does not
close loopholes..Instead, it opens up big
loopholes. and seriouslY undermines.
weakens, and makes dependent an· agency
of Government that is supposed-to be independent, ·particularly from the Con- ,
gress.

.

.

For example, one hobbling provision In
this compromise agreement gives a new
"item veto" to each House of Congress.
allowing either House to disapprove rules .
and regulations promulgatect-by the Federal Election · Commission. Under the
compromise legislation . either House
could disapprove suCh rules or regula•
tions "in whole-or in part." Nothing qwte
like this has ever come to my: attention
before.· ·.
Putting aside the c:iuestion 'Of'-c:onstitutionality, it does not take much wisdom
' - to ·observe that suCh a provision hardly
strengthens or makes more efrective the
FEC.

How can Common Cause possibly term
the FEC strong and independent in light
of such ·provision?
Another emasculating provision in this
coriference agreerilent is the·requirement
that all Federal Election Commission's
advisory opinions of general applicability
must also be- submitted to. Congress for
possible veto by either House.
Thus, the advisory opinion-which
should be helpful ·to those running :for
Federal of!iee-wUl largely be ·lost as a.
tool of election reform.
In addition, under the agreement, the .
Commission · will be required to completely rewrite and reissue approximatelY
140 advisory opinions already rendered.
The Commission will have to rewrite and
reissue them in the form of rules and reg-

ulations for submission to, and possible ustng the prospective federal money as
collateral.
· .
·
veto by, th e C on.,crress.
.
The White House had been making veto
At the height of an election campaign. signals becau.se of its concem that corporate
the commission will be required now to political committees would be banned !rom
stop. and redo most of what it· has soliciting contrlbuttoos !rom workezs as well
already· done.
as from management. and stOCkholders.
This conference agreement stand.; in
It was also concerned that the House bUl
f Pr 1
ga.ve Congress too much control by forcing
sho.rp contrast to th e request 0
es- the commission to. submit a.U.regulatioos and
dent Ford that the Congress simPly ex- oplnloos· to congres!> for ·review and Item .
tend the life of the Federal Election veto.
.
Commission in a constitutional way and
All of those Issues were stgn1fl.cantly comkeep the independence and power of the promised by the conference.
·
·
Commission intact. One must. ask: WhY
The House bill prohibited any aollcitation
didn't Common cause activity support by corporattoos or workera below the manthis position?
. agement level, but the conferees accepted. a
•
incredible to me that Common Senate version that .. allowed both corporaIt lS
tioos and unions. through their political
cause did not loudlY. and stronglY sup- committees, to sollcit contributions twice a
port the President's request, tn:;tea.d o! year from all workers, as well· as stockholde~
lending support to this bill which guts and management. M other tltnes a union s
the Federal Election Commission and political committee could. aol1c1t Its mem.
tiy erodes its independence.
· · hers and corporate polltil:al·committees could
~e c:!.n only conclude that Common aoUclt. stockholders exec:uti'V'e -omcers or ad~
kind o! mlnlstratlve personnel having pollcy. man•
cause's· leadershi P mad e some
_ . agerta.l, pro!esstona.t or supervisory respondeal with the leaders of organized labor. · albillties. ..
..
.
·
thereby abandoning -:cesponsibility to .the · The Rouae compromiMd by allowing adconstituents the organizAtion- claims to TJsory optnlons on .a. apec:Ulc- factual attuarepresent. the citizens.. ot· the D'nfted tlon-but not. o! a genez:at-Da.ture--to be ·

States._·· . . . , _.-_;..:.
- "· · ~ ';·'··· :< · _ dellve."'ed -by the· FECqr~t.. aubm!Ulng .,,
I ask una.nfmous·conient that an..a.rti- them to Congress. The ..Bouae a~ao-aortlenM. .·

cle from the Washin..nton Post o! ~prU 14. lts~~~~::_~~-~,k~t tooP1976 be- p~ted in th~ R!:COJU).

.

.

. •.

hole. by.requlrillg .la~ un1ona. awl corpora-:-

~

.: '!here. being no obJection. the. article tlons ~ report to the FEC bow much· t~- ,
.WS.S.ordered to be prlnteci.Jn the REcou.. -... spemL .s.n. csommunJcauag with· . their em. as.!ollows.: , ,,_.,,,,~_ ... T':' .,_ . . · · . : ., ':,i;S5 · ployeea.or. members to. acl"Yocate-election ~
A-·OX'l!:LJ:cnOIII JhLL+~->-C ·--defeatc.Cif. B; candidate. Jt,.Jt.. oome5> to• O'fU
/C':"
•n.
. ' ··. , .l..J)OO.per candJd.ate pei:electl.on.
· .
,, .. · . . . . .(BY!4s.l"1"RUIIHU'):
)
';: .one.o!.thehardest!oug~ccmt.erena..hat-

----CO--

, : 11ouse.senate conferees~ reached agreemen~ tle~t was over L SeDate, pr.o.tsion. r-emoving
on a bW reconstituting the. Federal. Election. the 'Uml.ts on the amount;. Clf .booorarlums a.

. CommiaBton yesterday.• but. not. ln. time for aenator or 1:epresentat1ve could rece!11e 1none·
Congre. to pass. lt before adjourniDg -.tl:IJ& year. ·:ne Umlt had beeia; aato " fl,OOO per.
· afternoon for tts Easte1: recess. ,
- · ., ·
appearance and a total Cit .f,l&,OOO per year;
Pinal a~ment by. tlle conference- Is e5t- but several sen.ator.a.. actl.,., OD the. lecture · pected. on AprU 26. the day Congress retums, ctreuit, campaigned to ha-.e the Umlt reand awt!t. appro'l'&t by Rouse and. Senate l& moved. The House bill. mt.111telnetl the Um.tts; :
predicted. But' presidential candld.atea. w1l1 since 1-epresentatlves..are..azelr. t.bat.populal:.
be unable :to recei:ve the FEC"s. matc:h1Dg, on. the, lecture cl.rCUlt. .., , .
funds until. the.Preside~ signs. the .bW- in~ · · · In conference, the,.Rouae proposed a t2,0()0, ·
law, reappoints. the comml&slonem. and. the~ per fee Umlt wtth. i...c:e111ns. o! e:zo.ooo•. Y - :·
are conflrmed...by .the Senate. . .
.
. terday-a compromise. was. reachecl.settlng the:
Presidential .candidates have .received no . Umit; at -.:~.ooo per fee, e.26,000 pe:c year, but.
federal matching money since :Marcb 22o the allowing ded.uctioos tor booking agents" !.ees,
deaclllne set by the Supreme .Court. for, Con- travel expenses. subs!.steDO& and· er;pensea for .
.. gress •to. J:econstitute. the. commt•\on with au aide or a w;l!e to.acc;ompallJ' the spes.k.er.
presldentla.J.. appointees instead: ot -uncon- So 'the net 11mlt will be CODSI.d.erably. over.·
stltutlonal -congressional. appointment&. The: $15,000. . .·
.
.
·
.
·
court ruled that t1le FEC must s~nd the· : In- other actloD, this. .conferees permlttecl·
fundinguntu-Cong'!'e!e~~ ·.::. ... . ·· ·. the RepubUcan and:Democratl.c Senate cam.•
.After }'esterda1's con!erence;-_ ,Senate- •Ml- pa1gn ciommrttees to co~ $L7.SOO to a- ·
trorlty. Leader Rugh Scott (R.-Pa.) sal.d,. -rbe Senate ·candidate during an -electiOD. year.
bW ~ stlU subject to a cooslderable rtsk of ratber::tb.an the present;.~,OOO. per electton
. veto;~· ·but. Rep. Cha::les: ·wtggtns (B.-Oall!.} _
,~": 0-::::_ ~•
•• ·
• "·""'~'
sal d. . "'The prospect& o!. • -veto ar4Nl0nslderably dimmed · because. -o!. ,.the conference -I
· action." . ·.
.. ·: . _ . . · . .-. · :
\
·w1gg1ns aald he 'W33 ..pleasantly surprised" -:
at the progress mad~ in the conference and' .
called the result .. a significant compro~ ·
on both sides... ·Be said the·. bW WBS': "'Bn~
perior to. the. Bouse bill. and 1n aome reepectB:
super!or'to the Senate bUl.~ · . . . ·,. . , :_ .
·common Cause, the so--callect e1tl.zens
· lobby strongly supporting the bUl. said' the.
conference agreement wcreates a strong -and>
effective FEC and closes·,key loopholes 1n the
1974 law," and declared; .
. ''President. Ford. should lmmedl&tely make·
clear his Intention to sign thts bllL There Is.
no Justltl.able basts for vetoing this leglslS.:..
tion · and !SUCh an ·act could only result in
chaos in the presidential primaries.". ·
A Commen Cau."e spokesman nld such a
statement by the Presldent·would Increase
t.be·poestblltties· that :the presldent1al cancu-·
dates could get bank loan&.tn the meanttme..
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE

PRESIDEN~

7.

FROM:

PHILIP W. BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

Conference Bill to amend the
Federal Campaign Laws

I.

Background

Attached at Tab A is a memorandum from Counsel of the
President Ford Committee to Jim Connor of April 7, 1976
which reports the situation after the House and Senate
had each passed separate and conflicting bills to make
numerous amendments to the Federal Campaign Laws.

i-

Attached at Tab B is a memorandum to you from me of
April 14, 1976 which explains the major provisions of the
bill as agreed to by the House-Senate Conference Committee.
A comparison with Tab A shows that the Conference resulted
generally in overcoming the worst features of each of the
separate bills.
Counsel for the PFC and our office have since analyzed the
draft conference report at length, and we have received
comments from, and consulted with, Congressman Wiggins,
minority staff of the Congress who worked on the legislation,
representatives of business, and others.
The general consensus is that there are only two groups
of provisions in the Conference Bill which cause any
substantial concern, namely those which bear on the
rule-making independence of the Commission and those which
affect the campaign efforts by or for Corporations and
Unions and their respective Political Action Committees
(PAC's). These provisions are analyzed and evaluated in
detail at parts II and III of this memorandum.
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The changes made in contribution limitations as discussed
in paragraph 1 of Tab B are not regarded as objectionable. The changes made in the enforcement provisions are
generally regarded as an improvement over existing law.
The new disclosure requirements for expenditures over
$2,000 per election by Unions in communicating to members
in favor of, or in opposition to, clearly identifiable
candidates (as described in paragraph 2 of Tab B) are
looked upon as a real plus. Raising the minimum contribution which must be reported, from over $10 per
contributor to over $50, and requiring anonymity for
contributions of $50 or less if they are solicited for
PAC's by Corporations or Unions from persons outside of
the usual groups to which they appeal could conceivably
open the way to undetectable evasions of the law; but this
is not regarded as a very serious objection.
II.

Independence of Commission
A. Rules and Regulations -- The present law mandates
that the Commission promulgate rules and regulations
to carry out the administrative and judicial duties
of the Commission. The law also provides that either
House of Congress may disapprove the regulations
within thirty (30) legislative days.
The Conference bill, on the other hand, provides that
all regulations proposed to date by the Commission
must be resubmitted to the Congress for review and
will now be subject to a one-house vote, either
section by section or in toto, within 30 legislative
days. The bill expands-the existing veto power of
the Congress by providing that a regulation " ••• means
a provision or series of inter-related provisions
stating a single separable rule of law." The Conference
Report indicates that this section is intended to
permit disapproval of discrete, self-contained sections
or subdivisions of proposed regulations ·but is not
intended to permit the rewriting of regulations by
piecemeal changes.
B. Advisory Opinions -- The present law permits the
Commission to issue Advisory Opinions (AO's) with
respect to whether any specific transaction or activity
would constitute a violation of the election laws. The
Conference Bill states that the Commission may only
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issue an opinion concerning the application to a specific
factual situation of a general rule of law stated in
the Act or in the regulations.
The FEC General Counsel has informally indicated that
the Cornrnission is likely to avoid ruling on potentially
controversial questions until regulations have been
promulgated and not vetoed by Congress. Also, existing
Advisory Opinions, which must be revised or incorporated
in regulations if they do not conform to the Conference
Bill, have an uncertain status. While this condition
will not continue in the future when comprehensive
regulations are in place, it does introduce further
uncertainty into the present campaign.
The basic problem of allowing a one-house veto of
Cornrnission regulations is a carryover from the existing
law, and you have already stated your view that such a
veto provision is unconstitutional, as the Office of
Legal Counsel at the Department of Justice has advised.
Yet, the Conference Bill extends the degree and
selectivity of Congressional control over Commission
opinions and policies and thus further weakens the
Cornrnission's independence from Congress after the
Supreme Court had ruled that the FEC must be an
independently constituted Cornrnission. This is especially
critical for Republicans when the Congress is dominated
by the opposite party, and at a time when the Commission
members have felt sharp criticism from Congress.
Under these circumstances, you may not be in good
position to rely on the lack of Commission independence
as a ground for vetoing the Conference Bill, especially
since the original Act, which you did sign, had the
objectionable feature of a one-house Congressional veto
over Commission regulations and when a Court challenge
of the veto provision may ultimately correct the
situation.
Notwithstanding these very realistic objections, the
Bill's adverse effects on the independence of the
Commission is likely the most acceptable basis for
explaining a veto.
III. Effect on Corporations and Unions
A.

Provisions regarding Corporations and their PAC's

The Conference Bill provides that a corporation may:

-41. Use corporate funds to communicate on any
subject with, and solicit voluntary contributions
for their PAC's on an unlimited basis from, its
shareholders and its executive or administrative
personnel -- salaried and having policymaking,
managerial, professional, or supervisory responsibilities -- and their families (hereinafter called
"management employees 11 ) .
2. Use corporate funds for a non-partisan registration or get-out-the-vote campaign aimed at its
shareholders or management employees;
3. Use a payroll check-off plan for purposes of
collecting permitted contributions for its PAC
but must then make a similar plan available to
unions for their PAC's at cost;
4. Allow only one trade association PAC to
solicit the corporation's shareholders or management employees; and
5. Make solicitations twice a year by mail, at
residence addresses, to any employee beyond those
who are shareholders or management employees, if
the solicitation is designed to keep anonymous
the identity of contributors of less than $50.

~-

B.

Provisions regarding Unions and their PAC's

The Conference Bill provides that a union may:
1. Use dues funds to communicate on any subject
with, and solicit voluntary contributions on an
unlimited basis from, its members and their families;
but for the first time unions must report costs,
over $2,000 per election, of communications advocating the election or defeat of a clearly identified
candidate;
2. Use dues funds for non-partisan registration
or get-out-the-vote drives aimed at its members
and their families;
3. Use at cost a payroll check-off plan or any
other method of raising voluntary contributions from
its members for its PAC that is permitted by law
to corporations, if it is used by the corporation

-5or if the corporation has agreed to su~h use.
(When
a political check-off plan or other method is
used in just one unit of a corporation, no
matter how many units it has, any union with
members in any other unit of the corporation may
demand it from the corporation at cost with
respect to its members.
It is believed that
COPE would then also be entitled to this checkoff or other method at cost. This provision
changes the effect of the National Labor Relations
Act in permitting the use of check-offs other
than for Union dues.); and
4. Make soliciations twice a year by mail, at
residence addresses, to any shareholder or employee
beyond those who are members of that union and
their families, if the solicitation is designed
to keep anonymous the identity of contributors of
less than $50.

c.

Provisions regarding both Corporations and Unions
and their PAC's

The Conference Bill also provides:
f -·

1. That unions, corporations and membership organizations must report the costs directly attributable
to any communication expressly advocating the
election or defeat of a clearly identified candidate
(other than a regular communication primarily devoted
to other subjects not relating to election matters)
to the extent they exceed, in the aggregate,
$2,000 per election; and
2. For the non-proliferation of PAC's by treating
all political conu"nittees established by a single
international union and any of its locals, or by
a corporation and any of its affiliates or subsidiaries, as a single political committee for the
purpose of· applying the contribution limitation -$5,000 to candidates, $15,000 to the political
parties.
(Similarly, all of the political committees
established by the AFL-CIO and its state and local
central bodies (COPE's), or by the Chamber of
Commerce and its state and local chambers, are
considered a single political committee for this
purpose.)
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D.

Industry Objections

Industry opposition to these provisions is generally
based on its effects on labor-management relations
and on the relative advantages provided labor. In
particular, they assert the following:
(a)
Corporate PAC's will be less effective than
they are under current law because of the
limitations imposed on classes of employees
eligible for unlimited solicitation, the reduction
to one trade association per corporation, and the
overall chilling effect of the Bill.
(b) Lack of clarity in the statute and colloquies
in conference suggest that corporations may have
to provide the names and addresses of all nonunion employees to unions.
(If so, this would allow
unions to gain access to employees in situations
where they presently cannot, and thus use such
information for purposes unrelated to the election
law, e.g., organizing non-union employees);
(c)
The breakdown between executive and administrative personnel and other employees will
further the "us-them" mentality in the corporate
organization;
(d)
The definition of "executive or administrative
personnel" is imprecise and will be difficult for
corporations to interpret and may, because of the
legislative history, exclude first-line supervisors,
such as foremen and "straw" bosses, even though
many are management employees for most other
purposes under the labor laws;
(e)
Corporations are prohibited from conducting
non-partisan registration and get-out-the-vote
campaigns directed at their rank and file employees,
which may be unconstitutional.
(This could affect
existing programs in some corporations, such as
Sears' "Good Citizenship Program");
{f)
The twice-a-year solicitation by mail for
non-management employees is virtually useless
because personal contact or follow-up is usually

-7needed, and a check-off is not permitted since,
among other reasons, anonymity of contributors
cannot be assured; and
(g)
The Bill bars unlimited solicitations by
unions and management of all non-union and nonmanagement workers, which may be unconstitutional.
E.

Evaluation of Industry Objections

The only industry arguments which appear to warrant
significant concern are (1) that corporations may
nave to make names and addresses of non-union
employees available to the unions and (2) that their
PAC's will be less effective than under the present
interpretation of the current law. The statutory
language generally supports the view that names and
addresses need not be turned over to unions because
they are not a "method of soliciting voluntary contributions or facilitating the making of voluntary
contributions."
(The "method" being the total
process of mailing to a group of employees, which
the Corporation can provide a union at cost without
turning over the names and addresses separately for
whatever use the union might make of them that is not
related to the purpose of the campaign laws.)
However,
in the only related Conference discussion, Chairman
Hays took the opposite vie1&'--'with..:r.espe9t..:to:shareholders lists.· Thus, this question is likely to be
decided by the FEC in the form of either an advisory
opinion or a regulation. How independent from
Congress a Commission reconstituted by this Bill will
be could determine the result, although a straight
party split of the Commission's six members would
prevent any decision. An unfavorable FEC opinion
or regulation would most certainly be appealed to the
Courts.
Although the Conference Bill reduces the potential
subjects for unlimited solicitation of political contributions to corporate PAC's, so as to eliminate
non-management employees who are not also shareholders,
the bulk of such contributions would likely come in
any event from shareholders and management employees
because of their greater resources and.their community
of interest. Union members would not likely be a
fruitful source for contributions to corporate PAC's
and would be more costly to solicit by any means than
the returns could justify. As for non-union and
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non-management employees, even if twice-a-year mail
solicitations do not appear a promising method,
they will not be good sources for union solicitation
either. Balancing or partially off-setting the
relative advantages of unions are the non-proliferation
provisions which will affect unions more than they
will corporations. Likewise, unions will be affected
more by reporting requirements for their costs of
campaigning in favor of candidates by communications
with their members, because this activity is much
more common to unions than it is to corporations •

.'-·

-·

April 7, 1976

HE~lORAim UN

TO:
FROM:
RE:

Jim Connor

Visse~~~'

Bob
Tim Ryan ~

Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments o= 1976

The proposed a~endments to the Federal Election
Campaign Act passed by the Senate and House have now been
sent to conference. At this juncture, it is our opinion
that the Senate bill is far superior to the Hays bill
recently passed by the House. However, even the Senate
bill contains a number of major provisions which require
revision and/or clarification in the legislative history.
Accordingly, we would still recommend that the President
consider vetoing this bill unless the following action
is taken by the Conference and no additional objectionable
provisions are included:
I.

Independence of the Commission.

The most important aspect of any rev~s~on of Federal
election campaign laws is, in our opinion, to insure the
independence of the Federal Election Commission. In this
regard, removal of the one house veto" provisions from
each of the bills is essential. However, the Congressional
Campaign Committee staff has advised us that to expect any
such accommodation by Chairman Hays is unrealistic.
11

The House amendments provide that the appropriate
body of Congress may disapprove, in ~7hole or in part. a
proposed rule, regulation or advisory opinion reduced to
regulation form, within thirty legislative days. On the
other hand, the Senate bill provides for the .. one house
veto" for Commission regulations; there is no provision for
an item veto or review of Advisory Opinions. The Senate
version also changes the period for Congressional disapproval
from thirty legislative days to thirty calendar days or
fifteen legislative days.
~·
Recorr:mendation
.•

If the Senate provision 'l:vhich essentially rep.:-esents
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the status quo comes out of Conference, it is acce~table
although it would probably provoke further litigation.
The House version T,;·Iould be totally unacceptable and i.·lOuld
most likely be an independent basis on i.·lhich to base a
veto recommendation.
II.

Political Action Co~mittees.

A number of issues are presented within the general
category of PAC's. He have continuously taken the position
that the law must provide equal opportunity for political
activity by corporation and unions.
No longer will this
field be preempted by COPE. Accordingly, we have concentrated on the structure of PAC's and limitations incumbent
the~~in, and on the importance. of the·issue of non-proliferation.
Not-vlithstanding the fact that the relevant statutory·
provisions are ambiguous, we have been assured that both the
House amendments and the Senate bill orovide for the nonproliferation of all political action-committees (PAC's).
In particular, all qualified coporate and union PAC • s ~vill
be limited to a $5,000 aggregate contribution per Federal
candidate per election, even though there may exist more
than one PAC within the corporate or union structure.
In
order to support this interpretation, the following statement
submitted by Chairman Hays into the House Report will also
be placed in the Conference Report:

I

~-

'

"All of the political committees set up
by a single corporation and its subsidiaries
would be treated as a single political committee for the purposes of H.R. l2406's contribution limitations;
All of the political committees set up by
a single international union and its local
unions would be treated as a single political
committee for the purposes of H.R. 12406's
contribution limitations;
All of the political committees set up
by the AFL-CIO and all its State and local
central bodies would be treated as a single
political committee for the purposes of
H.R. l2406's contribution limitations;
-·

All the political committees established
by the Chamber of Corr~erce and its State and
local Chambers would be treated as a single
political committee for the purposes· of
H.R. l2406's contribution limitations."
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If this clarifying language is unacceptable, a complete
reevaluation of our strategy, vis-a-vis this bill,-will
be necessa:::-y.
The general provLsLons on ?AC's in each of the bills
would restrict solicitations bv Coroorate PAC's to stockholders, executive (Senate-administrative) personnel and
their families. The Senate bill, hm-1ever, provides that
t-.;qo written solicitations per yee.r to stockholders, officers,
employees and their families may be made by a corporation
or unLon or its respective PAC. In addition, the Senate
bill states that any method of soliciting voluntary contributions or of facilitating the making of voluntary contributions -.;.;hich is utilized by a corporation must be made
available to the unions. The Republican Conferees will
attempt to limit this facilitation to a check-off provision
which is supposedly what the Democrats and Unions desire.
Such a limitation would also diminish the opportunity for
misuse of this provision by Unions, ~· as a tool in labor
·relations.
Other ancillary provisions, for example, the definition
of employees with regard to the restriction regarding solicitation of subordinates and the availability of stockholder
lists, must be clarified so that the opportunity for corporate
solicitations is not jeopardized.
Recommendation
The Senate version w·ith clarifying statements in the
Report regarding non-proliferation of PAC's and the solicitation of subordinate employees -::·rith safeguards against coercion would most likely be acceptable to us.
III.

Packw·ood Amendment.

The Pack-.;.;ood Amendment \·Jhich passed in the Senate would
require a corporation or union to report all expenditures over
$1,000 for communications with stockholders, members or their
respective families which expressly advocate the election of
a Federal candidate. At present, there is no reporting requirement. Thus, the provision would be most helpful in closing
a major loophole benefiting unions in the present law. Since
disclosure is the most important aspect of the campaign election
lal;v, this provision l;.;ould effectively close the circle so that
all politically-related expenditures for Federal candidates
would be reported to the Federal Election Co~~ission.

However, we understand that such a reporting requirement
would, as a practical matter, be too expensive and burdensome for unions to effectively co~ply and, accordingly,
stands little chance of surviving in Conference. ·
Recormnendation
Although a very important provlslon, the absence of
this section in a final bill \·lOuld not of itself support a veto
recommendation.
However, it is an important issue ·which
is readibly understandable by the public.
IV.

Limitations on Contributions and Exnenditures.

Both the House and Senate provisions retain the $1,000
individual contribution limitation. The House version, however,
provides that no person may make contributions to any political
committee which exceeds $1,000 per calendar year. The Senate
version, on the other hand, provides that a person may contribute $25,000 per calendar year to any political committee
maintained by a political party but that they may not make
contributions to any other political committee exceeding $5,000
in a cglendar year. As a result of prior revisions of the House
bill with regard to the contribution limitations, we believe
that this aspect of the bill is negotiable and that Chairman Hay~
\Wuld be \villing to accede to the limitations set forth in the
Senate bill.
The House version maintains the current $5,000 maximum
contribution by qualified political committees to a candidate
and also sets forth a new limitation of $5,000 for contributions
by a political committee to any other political co~mittee in a
calendar year.
The existing la-c-1 does not cover transfers
between committees. The Senate version, on the other hand,
would maintain the contribution restrictions on multi-candidate
political committees at $5,000 to any one candidate per election'·
but allow such political committees to contribute up to $25,000
per year to any other political corr~ittee maintained by a
political party and contribute U? to $10,000 to any other
. political corn.L'1littee in any calendar year.
Finally, the Senate
bill provides that the Republican or Democratic Senatorial
Campaign Co~~ittees may contribute another $20,000 to candidates
for the Senate.

...

Recommendation
We believe that the Senate bill's language with regard to
contributions and expenditures by political corr~ittees is highly
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preferable. Although the Senate version would
place certain restrictions on transfers by a political.
committee to certain other political com.uittees, He believe
that the limits set forth in the Senate version are reasonable
and would be acceptable.
V.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

In addition to the above issues, there are numerous
other minor changes and suggestions that we are directly conveying to counsel for the Congressional Campaign CoiTLrnittee
staff who will be working ~.vit!1 the minority members of the
Conference Committee. Although certain of the minor revisions
are important in terms of the particular provision involved,
none are of fundamental importance to the President's decision
regarding the election law ~mendments.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WP,SHINGTON

April 14, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP W. BUCHEN!)?

SUBJECT:

Reconstitution of the Federal
Election Commission (FEC)

·· ·yeste;day, the House-Senate Conference Committee agreed in
principle to a bill that reconstitutes the FEC by providing for
six members appointed by you and confirmed by the Senate.
The Confer~nce will next meet on April 27 to approve the final
bill and report. Based on drafts and colloquies during the
Conference, the following are the major provisions of the b_ill:

1. New contribution limitations. The bill continues
the present limits of $1, 000 per election on contributions by
individuals to federal candidates and $25, 000 tota,l per calendar
year. Under the bill, an individual may give up to $20,000 in
any calendar year to the political committees established and
maintained by a national political party. An individual may only
give $5, 000 to any other political committee. Under the present
law, the only limit on contributions to political committees not
related to individual candidates is $25, 000 per year. The bill
continues the present $5, 000 limit on contributions by multicandidate committees to candidates for federal office. but
establishes, for the first time, lin~its on the amounts which
multi-candidate committees can transfer to the political
committees of the parties ($15, 000) or to any other political
committee ($5, 000). A special exemption is provided for transfers
between political committees of the national, state or local parties.

-2The bill also allows the Republican or Democratic Senatorial
Can1paign Committee or the national committee of a political
party, or any combination thereof, to give up to $17,500 per
election to a candidate for the Senate. Under the old law~ each
committee could give only $5, 000 and thus a n1axi:murn total of
$10, 000. However, Hays resisted attempts to give this same right
to the Congressional campaign committees.
2. The Pack\.vood Amendment. The bill also includes a
modified version of the Pacbvood Amendment w·hich for the first
time requires corporations, labor organizations, and other
membership organizations issuing communications to their stockholders, employees or members to report the cost of such communications to the extent they relate to clearly identifiable candidates.
The threshold for reporting is $2, 000 per election., regardless of the
ii~ber of candidates involved. The costs applicable to candidates
only incidentally referenced in a regular newsletter are not required
to be. reported. However, the costs of a special election issue or a
reprint of an editorial endorsing a candidate would have to be disclosed.
Thus, the costs of phone banks and other special efforts used by unions
to influence elections would be disclosed, even though they are not
considered to be campaign contributions.

··.

3. Independence of the FEC. The bill limits the FEC's
authority to grant new advisory opinions to those relating to specific
factual situations and when it is not necessary to state a general rule
of law. The FEC is given 90 days from enactment to reduce its old
advisory opinions to regulations \vhich are then subject to a one-House
veto. Wayne Hays' intent is to control the decisions rendered by the
Com.mission. Although the item •.reto remains in the law.,. it has been
modified to permit the disapproval of only an entire subject under
regulation, and not individual words or paragraphs of regulations.
One Republucan member of the Com...."Uission has indicated that these
limitations on advisory opinions are not as objectionable as thought
because the Commission would issue regulations in any event to
irnplement the criminal provisions of the old law which would be transferred
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from Title 18 to Title 2 of the United States Code. Additionally,
the 90-day period given to the Commission will mean that the
regulations based on advisory opinions will most likely be submitted
in late July. With the lengthy recesses we can expect this summer
for the conventions and campaigns, Hays will have relatively little
opportunity to get the House to veto any of the old advisory opinions.
While persons may continue to rely on the advisory opinions, they
do so at the risk that if vetoed by one House, they may be required
to reverse earlier actions at great expense to their committee or
campaign. This will have a chilling effect on candidates and their
reliance on advisory opinions, and on the Commission and its
ability to effectively and independently enforce the election laws.
4. Revision of SUNPAC. The bill revises the FEC's
SUNPAC decision which had permitted unlimited solicitation by
·coi-por~tions of all its employees for contributions to a corporate
political action committee. The bill permits corporations to
instead solicit on an unlimited basis only executive officers and
administrative personnel who are defined in the act to be salaried
employees who have either policy making, managerial, professional,
or supervisory responsibilities. The final version of the bill does
not prohibit solicitations of an employee by his superior, but does
prohibit the use of coercion or threat of job reprisal. Corporations
and labor organizations will also be able to solicit all employees
and shareholders twice a year. This solicitation .must be conducted
in a manner that neither the corporation nor labor .union will be
able to determine who makes a contribution of $50 or less as a
result of such solicitation. This will require corporations to use
banks or trustee arrangements for this purpose. This provision
was designed to prevent the corporation from being able to use a
check-off for non-executive employees. Only one trade association
per corporation is allowed to solicit the executive personnel of a
member corporation. The act also provides that whenever a
check-off is used by a corporation for its PAC, then it must also
be m.ade available to the union at cost. Unless the corporation first
establishes a check-off, the union may not demand it.
Most of the concerns of corporations have thus been
resolved with the exception of whether a corporation must provide
the union with a list of non-union employees for the purpose of
permitting the unions to solicit all employees twice a year. The
corporations are afraid that the employee's listing could be used to
organize non-union plants and divisions of corporations. The statute

-4is silent on this point, but it is anticipated that unfavorable legislath•e history will be included in the Conference Report. It is
quite possible that the corporations \vould prevail if this were
taken to court. Corporations remain opposed to the SUNPAC
revisions, although at this stage their objections are based more
on emotion than on an analysis of the bill.
Note:

....

----

The foregoing are only prelhn.inary comments, and~ after
we see the exact text of the amendments and the complete
Conference Report, we will provide a revised analysis •
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Phil Buchen Memorandum
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--- - For Necessary Action

__ X _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda. and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

_lL_ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

The Original of this memorandum is being sent to
the President today.
Your comments are needed
definitely by early Saturday morning or before in order
that an additional memorandum is prepared for the
President by the first thing Monday morning. Thank you.
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PLEASE ATTACH THifdOPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

.,~

,.
-----------------------------------~ct
I£ you have o.ny questions or i£ you anticipate a
dday in submitting thl} required material, please
i$lephone the Staff Secretory i nmediately.

4,

Jim Connor ~
For the PreA'd~nt. tf--
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 22, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE

PRESIDEN~

f.

FROM:

PHILIP W. BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

Conference Bill to amend the
Federal Campaign Laws

I.

Background

Attached at Tab A is a memorandum from counsel of the
President Ford Committee to Jim Connor of April 7, 1976
which reports the situation after the House and Senate
had each passed separate and conflicting bills to make
numerous amendments to the Federal Campaign Laws.
Attached at Tab B is a memorandum to you from me of
April 14, 1976 which explains the major provisions of the
bill as agreed to by the House-Senate Conference Committee.
A comparison with Tab A shows that the Conference resulted
generally in overcoming the worst features of each of the
separate bills.
Counsel for the PFC and our office have since analyzed the
draft conference report at length, and we have received
comments from, and consulted with, Congressman Wiggins,
minority staff of the Congress who worked on the legislation,
representatives of business, and others.
The general consensus is that there are only two groups
of provisions in the Conference Bill which cause any
substantial concern, namely those which bear on the
rule-making independence of the Commission and those which
affect the campaign efforts by or for Corporations and
Unions and their respective Political Action Committees
(PAC's). These provisions are analyzed and evaluated in
detail at parts II and III of this memorandum.

-2The changes made in contribution limitations as discussed
in paragraph 1 of Tab B are not regarded as objectionable.
The changes made in the enforcement provisions are
generally regarded as an improvement over existing law.
The new disclosure requ~rements for expenditures over
$2,000 per election by Unions in communicating to members
in favor of, or in opposition to, clearly identifiable
candidates (as described in paragraph 2 of Tab B) are
looked upon as a real plus.
Raising the minimum contribution which must be reported, from over $10 per
contributor to over $50, and requiring anonymity for
contributions of $50 or less if they are solicited for
PAC's by Corporations or Unions from persons outside of
the usual groups to which they appeal could conceivably
open the way to undetectable evasions of the law; but this
is not regarded as a very serious objection.
II.

Independence of Commission
A.
Rules and Regulations -- The present law mandate~
that the Commission promulgate rules and regulations
to carry out the administrative and judicial duties
of the Commission. The law also provides that either
House of Congress may disapprove the regulations
within thirty (30) legislative days.
The Conference bill, on the other hand, provides that
all regulations proposed to date by the Commission
must be resubmitted to the Congress for review and
will now be subject to a one-house vote, either
section by section or in toto, within 30 legislative
days.
The bill expands-the-existing veto power of
the Congress by providing that a regulation " ... means
a provision or series of inter-related provisions
stating a single separable rule of law." The Conference
Report indicates that this section is intended to
permit disapproval of discrete, self-contained sections
or subdivisions of proposed regulations but is not
intended to permit the rewriting of regulations by
piecemeal changes.
B. Advisory Opinions -- The present lmv permits the
Commission to issue Advisory Opinions (AO's) with
respect to whether any specific transaction or activity
would constitute a violation of the election laws. The
Conference Bill states that the Cornmission may only
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issue an opinion concerning the application to a specific
factual situation of a general rule of law stated in
the Act or in the regulations.
The FEC General Counsel has informally indicated that
the Commission is likely to avoid ruling on potentially
controversial questions until regulations have been
promulgated and not vetoed by Congress. Also, existing
Advisory Opinions, which must be revised or incorporated
in regulations if they do not conform to the Conference
Bill, have an uncertain status. While this condition
will not continue in the future when comprehensive
regulations are in place, it does introduce further
uncertainty into the present campaign.
The basic problem of allowing a one-house veto of
Conooission regulations is a carryover from the existing
law, and you have already stated your view that such a
veto provision is unconstitutional, as the Office of
Legal Counsel at the Department of Justice has advised.
Yet, the Conference Bill extends the degree and
selectivity of Congressional control over Commission
opinions and policies and thus further weakens the
Commission's independence from Congress after the
Supreme Court had ruled that the FEC must be an
independently constituted Commission. This is especially
critical for Republicans when the Congress is dominated
by the opposite party, and at a time when the Commission
members have felt sharp criticism from Congress.
Under these circumstances, you may not be in good
position to rely on the lack of Commission independence
as a ground for vetoing the Conference Bill, especially
since the original Act, which you did sign, had the
objectionable feature of a one-house Congressional veto
over Commission regulations and when a Court challenge
of the veto provision may ultimately correct the
situation.
Notwithstanding these very realistic objections, the
Bill's adverse effects on the independence of the
Commission is likely the most acceptable basis for
explaining a veto.
III. Effect on Corporations and Unions
A ..

Provisions regarding Corporations and their PAC's

The Conference Bill provides that a corporation may:

-41. Use corporate funds to communicate on any
subject with, and solicit voluntary contributions
for their PAC's on an unlimited basis from, its
shareholders and its executive or administrative
personnel -- salaried and having policymaking,
managerial, professional, or supervisory responsibilities -- and their families (hereinafter called
"management employees").
2. Use corporate funds for a non-partisan registration or get-out-the-vote campaign aimed at its
shareholders or management employees;

.

3. Use a payroll check-off plan for purposes of
collecting permitted contributions for its PAC
but must then make a similar plan available to
unions for their PAC's at cost;
4. Allow only one trade association PAC to
solicit the corporation's shareholders or management employees; and
5. Make solicitations twice a year by mail, at
residence addresses, to any employee beyond those
who are shareholders or management employees, if
the solicitation is designed to keep anonymous
the identity of contributors of less than $50.
B.

Provisions regarding Unions and their PAC's

The Conference Bill provides that a union may:
1. Use dues funds to communicate on any subject
with, and solicit voluntary contributions on an
unlimited basis £rom, its members and their families;
but for the first time unions must report costs,
over $2,000 per election, of communications advocating the election or defeat of a clearly identified
candidate;
2. Use dues funds for non-partisan registration
or get-out-the-vote drives aimed at its members
and their families;
3. Use at cost
other method of
its members for
to corporations,

a payroll check-off plan or any
raising voluntary contributions from
its PAC that is permitted by law
if it is used by the corporation
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or if the corporation has agreed to sush ~se.
(When
a political check-off plan or other method is
used in just one unit of a corporation, no
matter how many units it has, any union with
members in any other unit of the corporation may
demand it from the corporation at cost with
respect to its members.
It is believed that
COPE would then also be entitled to this checkoff or other method at cost.
This provision
changes the effect of the National Labor Relations
Act in permitting the use of check-offs other
than for Union dues.); and
4. Make soliciations twice a year by mail, at
residence addresses, to any shareholder or employee
beyond those who are members of that union and
their families, if the solicitation is designed
to keep anonymous the identity of contributors of
less than $50.
C.

Provisions regarding both Corporations and Unions
ancl·-their PAC • s

The Conference Bill also provides:
1. That unions, corporations and membership organizations must report the costs directly attributable
to any communication expressly advocating the
election or defeat of a clearly identified candidate
(other than a regular communication primarily devoted
to other subjects not relating to election matters)
to the extent they exceed, in the aggregate,
$2,000 per election; and
2.
For the non-proliferation of PAC's by treating
all political committees established by a single
international union and any of its locals, or by
a corporation and any of its affiliates or subsidiaries, as a single political committee for the
purpose of applying the contribution limitation -$5,000 to candidates, $15,000 to the political
parties.
(Similarly, all of the political committees
established by the AFL-CIO and its state and local
central bodies (COPE's), or by the Chamber of
Commerce and its state and local chambers, are
considered a single political committee for this
purpose.)
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D.

Industry Objections

Industry opposition to these provisions is generally
based on its effects on labor-management relations
and on the relative advantages provided labor.
In
particular, they assert the following:
(a)
Corporate PAC's will be less effective than
they are under current law because of the
limitations imposed on classes of employees
eligible for unlimited solicitation, the reduction
to one trade association per corporation, and the
overall chilling effect of the Bill.
(b)
Lack of clarity in the statute and colloquies
in conference suggest that corporations may have
to provide the names and addresses of all nonunion employees to unions.
(If so, this would allow
unions to gain access to employees in situations
where they presently cannot, and thus use such
information for purposes unrelated to the election
law, e.g., organizing non-union employees);
(c)
The breakdown between executive and administrative personnel and other employees will
further the "us-them" mentality in the corporate
organization;
(d)
The definition of "executive or administrative
personnel" is imprecise and will be difficult for
corporations to interpret and may, because of the
legislative history, exclude first-line supervisors,
such as foremen and "straw" bosses, even though
many are management employees for most other
purposes under the labor laws;
(e)
Corporations are prohibited from conducting
non-partisan registration and get-out-the-vote
campaigns directed at their rank and file employees,
which may be unconstitutional.
(This could affect
existing programs in some corporations, such as
Sears' "Good Citizenship Program");
(f)
The twice-a-year solicitation by mail for
non-management employees is virtually useless
because personal contact or follow-up is usually

-7needed, and a check-off is not permitted since,
among other reasons, anonymity of contributors
cannot be assured; and
(g)
The Bill bars unlimited solicitations by
unions and management of all non-union and nonmanagement workers, which may be unconstitutional.
E.

Evaluation of Industry Objections

The only industry arguments which appear to warrant
significant concern are (1) that corporations may
have to make names and addresses of non-union
employees available to the unions and (2) that their
PAC's will be less effective than under the present
interpretation of the current law.
The statutory
language generally supports the view that names and
addresses need not be turned over to unions because
they are not a "method of soliciting voluntary contributions or facilitating the making of voluntary
contribut.ions."
(The "method" being the total
process of mailing to a group of employees, which
the Corporation can provide a union at cost without
turning over the names and addresses separately for
whatever use the union might make of them that is not
related to the purpose of the campaign laws.)
However,
in the only related Conference discussion, Chairman
Hays took the opposite vie~~with~respect;to shareholders lists.
Thus, this question is likely to be
decided by the FEC in the form of either an advisory
opinion or a regulation.
How independent from
Congress a Commission reconstituted by this Bill will
be could determine the result, although a straight
party split of the Commission's six members would
prevent any decision. An unfavorable FEC opinion
or regulation would most certainly be appealed to the
Courts.
Although the Conference Bill reduces the potential
subjects for unlimited solicitation of political contributions to corporate PAC's, so as to eliminate
non-management employees who are not also shareholders,
the bulk of such contributions would likely come in
any event from shareholders and management employees
because of their greater resources and.their community
of interest.
Union members would not likely be a
fruitful source for contributions to corporate PAC's
and would be more costly to solicit by any means than
the returns could justify. As for non-union and

-8non-management
s, even if twice-a-year mail
solicitations oo
._ appear a promising method,
they will_not b2f~ood sources for union solicitation
either. BalanctlW or partially off-setting the
relative advantages of unions are the non-proliferation
provisions which will affect unions more than they
will corporations. Likewise, unions will be affected
more by reporting requirements for their costs of
campaigning in favor of candidates by communications
with their members, because this activity is much
more common to unions than it is to corporations.

April 7 ,· 1976

TO:

FROH:
RE:

Jim Connor

Visse-£~f

Bob
Tim Ryan

~n\

Federal Election Campe.ign Act &11endments

o=

1976

The proposed amendments to the Federal Election
Campaign Act passed by the Senate and House have now been
sent to conference. At this juncture, it is our opinion
that the Senate bill is far superior to the Hays bill
recently passed by the House.
However, even the Senate
bill contains a number of major provisions ·Hhich require
revision and/or clarification in the legislative history.
·Accordingly, we would still recowmend that the President
consider vetoing this bill unless the following action
is taken by the Conference and no additional objection&ble
provisions are included:
I.

Independence of the Commission.

The most important aspect of any revision of Federal
election campaign la"tvs is, in our opinion, to insure the
independence of the Federal Electio~ Co~~ission.
In this
regard, removal of the "one house veto" provisions from
each of the bills is essential.
However, th~ Congressional
Campaign Committee staff has advised us that to expect any
such accommodation by Chairman Hays is unrealistic.
The House amendments provide that the appropriate
body of Congress may disapprove, in ~-1hole or. in part, a
proposed rule, regulation or advisory opinion reduced to
regulation form, \vi thin thirty legislative days.
On the
other hand, the Senate bill provides for the 11 one house
veto" for Commission regulations; there is no provision for
an item veto or review of Advisory Opinions. The Senate
version also changes the period for Congressional disap?roval
from thirty legislative days to thirty calendar days or
fifteen legislative days.
Recorr:.~.11enda tion

If the Senate provision Hhich essentially rep.:::-esents
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the stCJ.tus quo co::~es out of Conference, it is acceDtCJ.ble
although it would probably provoke further litigation.
The Bouse version l;·Tould be totally unacceptable and \·JOuld
most likely be an independent basis on "'rhich to base a
veto recom~endation.
II.

Political Action Co~~ittees.

A number of issues are presented within the general
category of PAC's. We have continuously taken the position
that the lmv must provide equal opportunity for political
activity by corporation and unions.
No longer will this
field be preempted by COPE. Accordingly, we have concentrated on the structure of PAC's and limitations incQ~bent
therein, and on the importance of the issue of non-proliferation.

"

Notwithstanding the fact that the relevant statutory
provisions are ambiguous, '"e have been assured that both the
House amendments and the Senate bill Drovide for the nonproliferation of all political action- coiTIDittees (PAC's).
In particular, all qualified coporate and union PAC's will
be limited to a $5,000 aggregate contribution per Federal
candidate per election, even though there may exist more
than one PAC Hi.thin the corporate or union structure_
In
order to support this interpretation, the following statement
submitted by Chairman Hays into the House Report will also
be placed in the Conference Report:
"All of the political committees set up
by a single corporation and its subsidiaries
would be treated as a single political com• mittee for the purposes of H.R. l2406's contribution limitations;
All of the political committees set up by
a single international union and its local
unions would be treated as a single political
committee for the purposes of H.R. l2406's
contribution limitations;
All of the political committees set UD
by the AFL-CIO and all its State and local
central bodies would be treated as a single
political com.Inittee for the purposes of
H.R. 12406's contribution limitations;

..

All the political committees established
by the Chamber of Cor.'u"Tlerce and its State and
local .Chambers would be treated as a single
political committee for the pur9ose~ of
H.R. 12406's contribution limitations."
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If this clarifying language is unaccepta~lc, a complEte
reevaluation of our strategv, vis-a-vis this bill, will
---be necessary.
The general provisions on PAC's in each of the bills
would restrict solicitations bv Coroorate PAC's to stockholders, executive (Senate-acoinistrative) personnel and
. their families.
The Senate bill, however, provides that
t1.-10 wTitten solicitations per year to stockholders. office::-s,
employees and their families may be made by a corporation
or unlon or its respective PAC.
In addition, the Senate
bill states that any method of soliciting voluntary contributions or of facilitating the making of voluntary contributions which is utilized by a corporation must be made
available to the unions.
The Republican Conferees \vill
attempt to li~it this facilitation to a check-off provision
which is supposedly w·hat the Democrats and Unions desire.
Such a limitation would also diminish the opportunity for
misuse of this provision by Unions, ~. as a tool i~ labor
·relations.
Other ancillary provisions, for example, the definition
of employees with regard to the restriction regarding solicitation of subordinates and the availability of stockholder
lists, must be clarified so that the opportunity for corporate
solicitations is not jeopardized.

1--

Recorrrrnendatiori
The Senate version with clarifying statements in the
Report regarding non-proliferation of PAC's and the solicitation of subordinate employees Hith safeguards against coercion would most likely be acceptable to us.

III.

The PackHood Amendment Hhich passed in the Senate l.vould
require a corporation or union to report all expenditures over
$1,000 for cornmunications \·7i~h stockholders, rae~bers or their
respective families which ex?ressly advocate the election of
Federal candidate. At present, there is no reporting requirement.
Thus, the provision Hould be most helpful in closing
-a major loophole benefiting unions in the present laH.
Since
disclosure is the most important aspect of the campaign election
law, this provision would effectively close the circle so that
all politically-related expenditures for Federal c2ndidates
would be reported to the Feder2l Election Coa~ission.

a

.•

Packtvood Amendraent.

-

~~

-

However, we understand that such a reporting requirement
would, as a practical Qatter, be too exoensive and burdensome for unions to effectively coooly
a~d , accordinol,
r
.t
0
1 ,
stands little chance of surviving in Conference. ·
Recorr...~:enda t ion
Although a very important provlslon, the absence of
this section in a final bill would not of itself support a vetd
recoiTL":1endation.
HoHever, it is an imoortant issue \vhich
is readibly understandable by the public.
IV.

Limitations on Contributions and Exoenditures.

Both the House and.Senate provisions retain the $1,000
individual contribution limitation. The House version, ho~1ever,
provides that no person may make contributions to any political
corm:1i ttee -v;hich exceeds $1, 000 per calendar year.
The Senate
1
version, on the other hand, provides that a person may contribute $25,000 per calendar year to any political committee
maintained by a political party but that they may not make
contributions to any other political committee exceeding $5,000 l
in a calendar year. As a result of prior revisions of the Housel
bill w~~h regard to t~e c~ntr~bution ~imitations, we be~ieve
that tDls aspect of tne blll lS negotlable and that Chalroan Hay!
\·70uld be ;;.;rilling to accede to the limitations set forth in the !'
Senate bill.

I

I
I

;
The House version maintains the current $5,000 maxisum
!
contribution by qualified political corrmittees to a candidate
and also sets forth a new limitation of $5,000 for contributions'
by a political committee to any other political cowmittee in a
calendar year.
The existing law does not cover transfers
.bet,..Jeen committees. The Senate version, on the other hand,
would maintain the contribution restrictions on multi-candidate
political co~uittees at $5,000 to any one candidate per election
but allo':·l such political COTIL'littees to contribute up to $25,000
per year to any other political cou~ittee maintained by a
political party and contribute up to $10,000 to any other
political co8mittee in any calendar year. Finally, the Senate
bill provides that the Republican or Democratic Senatorial
Campaign Co~~ittees may contribute another $20,000 to candidaces
for the Senate.

Recommendation
We believe that the Senate bill's language with regard to
contributions and expenditures by political corraittees is highly

•
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preferable.
Although the Senate version would
place certain restrictions on transfers by a political
committee to certain other political coffiiuittees, ""e beJ.ieve
that the limits set forth in the Senate version are reasonable
and would be acceptable.
V.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

In addition to the above issues, there are m.Lllerous
other minor changes and suggestions that we are directly conveying to counsel for the Congressional Sampai?,n Co~~ittee
staff "1.·7ho \vill be Harking <:v-itl1 the minority members of the
Conference Committee. Although certain of the minor revisions
are important in terms of the particular provision involved.
none are of fundamental importance to the President's decision
regarding the election law ~mendments.
I

!
I

I
i

THE WHITE HOUSE
WP.SHINGTON

April 14, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP W. BUCHEN!}?

SUBJECT:

Reconstitution of the Federal
Election Commission (FEC)

---y-e5t;";day, the House-Senate Conierence Committee agreed in
principle to a bill that reconstitutes the FEC by providing for
six mem.bers appointed by you and confirmed by the Senate.
The Confer~nce will nextmeet on April 27 to approve the final
bill and report. Based on drafts and colloquies during the
Conference, the following are the major provisions of the b_ill:

1.

New contribution limitations. The bill continues
the present limits of $1, 000 per election on contributions by
individuals to federal candidates and $25,000 tote1:l per calendar
year. Under the bill, an individual may give up to $20,000 in
any calendar year to the political committees established and
maintained by a national political party. An individual may only
give $5, 000 to any other political committee. Under the present
law, the only limit on contributions to political committees not
related to individual candidates is $25, 000 per year. The bill
continues the present $5, 000 limit on contributions by multicandidate committees to candidates for federal office, but
establishes, for the first time, lin'lits on the amounts which
multi-candidate committees can transfer to the political
committees of the parties ($15, 000) or to any other political
committee ($5, 000). A special exemption is provided for transfers
between political committees of the national, state or local parties.
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The bill also allows the Republican or Dcnwcratic Senatorial
Campaign Corrunittee or the national comrnittee of a political
party, or any combi..."'1ation thereof, to give up to $17, 500 per
election to a candidate for the Senate. Under the old lav-1, ec>_ch
comn~ittee could give only $5, 000 and thus a n~axirrnLTTI total of
$10,000. However, Hays resisted attempts to give this same right
to the Congressional ca1npaign committees.
2. The Pacbvood Arnendment. The bill also includes a
modified version o£ the Pacbvood Amendment which for the first
time requires corporations, labor organizations,. and other
membership organizations issuing communications to their stockholders, employees or members to report the cost of such communications to the extent they relate to clearly identifiable candidates.
The threshold for reporting is $2, 000 per election,. regardless of the
·n~b~r of cc:mdidates involved. The costs applicable to candidates
only incidentally referenced in a regular newsletter are not required
to be. reported. However, the costs of a special election issue or a
reprint of an editorial endorsing a candidate would have to be disclosed~
Thus, the costs of phone banks and other special efforts used by unions
to influence elections would be disclosed, even though they are not
considered to be campaign contributionso

·:-..

3. Independence of the FEC. The bill limits the FEC's
authority to grant new advisory opinions to those relating to specific
factual situations and when it is not necessary to state a general rule
of law. The FEC is given 90 days from enactment to reduce its old
advisory opinions to regulations which are then subject to a one-House
veto. Wayne Hays 1 intent is to control the decisions rendered by the
Commission~
Although the ite1n 7eto remains in the law,. it has been
modified to permit the disapproval of only an entire subject under
regulation, and not individual words or paragraphs of regulations.
One Republucan member of the Commission has indicated that these
limitations on advisory opinions are not as objectionable as thought
because the Commission would issue regulations in any event to
in1plement the criminal provisions of the old la\ir which would be transferr<.

•1
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from Title 18 to Title 2 of the United States Code. Additionally,
the 90-day period given to the Commission will mean that the
regulations based on advisory opinions will most likely be subrnitted
in late July. With the length)' recesses we can expect this summer
for the conventions a:1.d campaigns, Hays will have relatively little·
opportunity to get the House to veto any of the old advisory opinions.
While persons may continue to rely on the advisory opinions, they
do so at the risk that if vetoed by one House, they may be required
to reverse earlier actions at great expense to their committee or
campaign. This will have a chilling effect on candidates and their
reliance on advisory opinions, and on the Commission and its
ability to effectively and independently enforce the election laws.
4. Revision of SUNPAC. The bill revises the FEG 1 s
SUNPAC decision which had permitted unlimited solicitation by
·c·orpot:~tions of all its employees for contributions to a corporate
political action committee. The bill perrnits corporations to
instead solicit on an unlimited basis only executive officers and
administrative personnel who are defined in the act to be salaried
employees who have either policy making, managerial. professional,
or supervisory responsibilities. The final version of the bill does
not prohibit solicitations of an employee by his superior, but does
prohibit the use of coercion or threat of job reprisal. Corporations
and labor organizations will also be able to solicit all employees
and shareholders twice a year. This solicitation .must be conducted
in a manner that neither the corporation nor labor union will be
able to determine who makes a contribution of $50 or less as a
result of such solicitation. This will require corporations to use
banks or trustee arrangements for this purpose. This provision
was designed to prevent the corpo::ration from being able to use a
check-off for non-executive employees. Only one trade association
per corporation is allowed to solicit the executive personnel of a
member corporation. The act also provides that whenever a
check-off is used by a corporation for its PAC, then it must also
be m.ade available to the union at cost. Unless the corporation first
establishes a check-off, the union may not demand it.
Most of the concerns of corporations have thus been
resolved with the exception of whether 2. corporation must provide
the union with a list of non-union employees for the purpose of
permitting the unions to solicit all employees twice a year. The
corporations arc afraid that the employee 1 s listing could be used to
organize non-union plants and divisions of corporations. The statute
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is silent on this point, but it is anticipated that unfavorable legislative history will be included in the Conference Report. It is
quite possible that the corporations would prevail if this were
taken to court. Corporations remain opposed to the SUNPAC
revisions, although at this stage their objections are based more
on emotion than on an analysis o£ the bill.
Note:

·-·~---

..

The foregoing are only pre1L1Tlinary co:m.Incnts, and, after
we see the exact text of the amendments and the complete
Conference Report, we '\Vill provide a revised analysis ..

